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UNIT I
Simple stresses
alld strains:
Definition,
types of stresses and strains: Ilooke's
la\\. ~lodllllls of elasticity.
various clastic constants
and their relationship.
stress strain curve fllr ductile materials.
def(lfmation
of hal'S
under axial loads, ternperatme
stresses.
bars of varying cross sections and C("llpo,itc
scctions.
Puisson's
ratio. volumetric
strain .
Analysis
of plane stress and plane strain: General case of plane stress. Principle qlcsses due to l~\lfnhilled
bending and torsion, Analysis
of strain. r"lohr's circle for 2 dimensional
stresses and ,tlain. r:lcnlcntar:,
concepts of theories of failure.
·INn. of \lOlll'S: 12\

.'

UNIT II
Shear force';alld
bendillg
moment:
Different types of beams and loads.
diagrams
for cantilever
and simply supported
beams with and without
kinds of loads. relation betwecn loading. sheal' force and bending moments:
BI'IHling 8, shear stresses
inbcams:
Theory of simple bending, momcnt
calculation
of bending stresses in beams for different loads and eli ffercnt
stress and its distributioll
on eli fferent types of cross sections of beams

1

/,

i

I

I'

shear fOlce alld hcnding IllOlllCllt
overhilll~s
subjected
to difkrcllt
of resistallce.
1l1Oduius of s('ctioll.
types of strllltllr<ll sections. Shell

11"0.
UNIT

I)f

\lOll

rs: III

III

Slope and def1ertiOli of beallls:
Reiali(Jll between slope. deflcction
and radius \J1 '-'II\aIIIlC.1t11,,"I'''11
;lI,d
slope of statically
determinate
bC<lms: n1l'nlent area method, double ill1egrati'lil
Illl'lh"d. '·"11JlI~'IIt· hcalll
method. dummy load method etc.
Strain energy clue to direct bending. shear alld torsion, ~laxwell's
I,m of recil'l,'cai
dl'l1l'dioll.
l\clll's 1:\\\
and Castigliano's
theorem and their applications.
I~o. oiliours:
91

UNITJ}:
Torsion:
Torsion
of hollow
anel solid circular
shafts. torsion equation.
\llI,i''ilai
rigidity.
moduilis
or
rupture.
power transmission
by shafts .. importance
of angle or twist and \ a, i"lls S\lcsscs
in a shan.
comparison
of solid and hollow shafts. torsion<ll resilience.
Trusses:
Analysis
of trusses. method of joints, method of sections. stability alld st,ltil'al indctelillinac)
of
truss structures.
INo. of \lours:
91
Suggested

1.
2.
,
.L

4.

5.
(,.

7.

I'

I

Reading:
Strength of Materials,
Timoshenko
& Gere.
Elements of Stren!~th of Materials.
S.l' .Tillloshenko
& Young. East W cst Ples<;
Mechanics
of Materials.
Popov Ll' .. Prentice Hall of India
Solid Mechanics.
S.1'.I.A Kazl11i
Slruclll1;es. Schodek.
Pearson Education.
Advanced
Mechanics
of Solids and Structures.
Raju, NK.. :":a!\1s<\ l'ul,ll. ·"i('Il<;
COll1prehensive
Structural
!\nalysis
(Vol.l.l.
Dr.R \'aid\ ,1n;lth,ln.
: i,
1'1\"11111;,1.

Publications.
8. Strength of t'vlatcriais. Nash. \\ :\.1 a(,II\1c (;1<1\\ IliiJ l'uh:ic,llion,
9. Basic StruclJlral !\ni1lysis. IZeddy. r-.Ic (ira" Ilill I'ublic<ltiI)IIS.
Analysis.
R.C. llihl,kr
!'earsol1 !'lIhlicatiunc
10. Structural
Elell1eilt~ry
Structural
i\nal\si,
.
.Ill.
\\ilhur&
(II 'i"i,i, .. \ll (il;l\\
11.
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UNIT I
Building Materials
Quarrying types, dressing and polishing of slones. propntics and lI<;es Df CDlllllH'n
types of stol,es, Manufacture, properties and uses of bricks. tiles and hollDw buildillg. blDcks: I'D/wlonic
Material, Ce~lent. lime and mortar: ·r--lanufacture, properties and types, testing. l1l!?tlHHfs,lIld lIses.
Properties, types and applications of other building materials like timber. protecti\e cO\'erings (Paints and
varnishes), rubber, bitumen, tar and asphalt, glass, plastics and polymers. refractory materials etc.
Plastering,
Pointing,
Painting, distempering.
white washing. damp proofing.
\Tntilalion
and air
conditioning, Concept of thermal insulati,~n, sound insulation, fire protection.

I

INo. of 1I0urs: Inl
UNIT II
COllcrete: Major cOlhponents: Cement. Sand, aggregates ane! lIaler, !latching (If Cl1l1crelc by weight. and
volume, Batching plant and equipment, workability, mix proportions and gradcs "f concrete. types of
mixers, transportatio11 , pumping, placing and compacting of concrete. Admi'\lllIes. Formwork for RCC
structures, Ready ll1,ix concrete, Pre-cast conerete, Types of concrete : Special C<'ncrete. light ,veight
concrete, high dellSi,ty concrete, vacuum concrete, shotcrete - steel fiber reinforced concrete. polymer
concrete, Fen'o ceple,nt. high performance concrete. Non destructive testing of c()ncretc, crack control. leak
proofing, guniting'and jacketing techniques. self compacting concrete.
I
INo.ofllours:
III

I

UNIT III
Building construction:
Components of building, shallow and deep foundations. site investigation and sub
soil exploration, Extavation in ground with sub soil water problems, Coffer dams .. ( 'aissons. Stone and
brick masonry, type/of bonds, load bearing walls. Earth quake resistant featmcs of load bearing masonr)
building, cavity \yall, partition walls, finishing/coating ,ilaterials for Roofslfloors'\\alls.
conslructio.n and
expansion joints, seismic gaps between two adjacent building blocks.
INo. of lIours: 11\
UNITIV
Stairs, 'bitrls, trusses,
construction etc."

."
.j

Suggested
L
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

8.

1

arches,

domes, doors and windows:

Introduction,

classification.

types, material of
INo. of 1I0ul"s: 101

Reading:
Building construction Sushil Kumar.
Building construction r.C.Varghese,
PHI Publications.
Building Materials, P.C.Varghese, rHI Publications
Building construction B.C.Punmia ,Ashok Kumar Jain & .-\run Kumar Jai" . I.,nllli Publications.
Building construction S.C. Rangwala,. Charotar Publishing !fouse.
Engineering materials S.c. Rangwala. Charotar Publishing I lOllsI'. /
Civil Engg. Materials, TTTL
Teaching materia! oflGNOl'.
Delhi
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lINIT I

Introduction:
Fluid properties.
Ideal and real fluid,. CO!lccpt of visc,'sil\.
,III face
tension and
cOll1pressibil ity: thel1110dynam ic pro pert ies.
Fluid statics: Fluid pressure and its measurement. t) pes of manometers. Tolal prc<;,>urc and ccntre of
pressure, Evaltntion of pressure force on dams. lod. gates. curved surfaces. p'e>SUIC di,tril1utioll in liquid
subjected to constarll horizontal/vertical
acceleration.
principles of eqllilihrillll1. huo) anc)'. centre of
buoyancy. meta centre, stability conditions of floating and suhnlcrged hodics. I "Pl" illlcnial alld an,lI) tical
method of determination of metaccntric heil2.ht
INo. of lIours: 91
,

I

~

UNIT II

Fluid kinematics::
yariation of Ilow pal~amcters in space and timc. Lagrangian and Lularian conccpts in
fluid motion, Types of fluid flo\\': steady and unsteady, ulliform and non unil()flll, rotational and
irrotatiqnai, Laminar;and tubular; one. two and thrce dimensional flow, streamline. pathlille and streaklinc.
Continuity equation "in Cartesian and polar co-ordinates and its applications. Velocity potential and stream
function. flownet, Types of motion: Linear translation. Linear deformatioll. Angular deformation. Rotation.
Vorticity, Vortex florv.
INo. of 1I0urs: III

U'·"i
I

UNIT III
Fluid dyn:ll11ics :' R~ynolds's, Navier-Stokes and Euler's equations of motion, Dcrivation of Ben1l1Ulli's
equation from. Euler's equation and its limitations,
f\pplications
of Bellloulli's
equations-Orifice,
Venturi meter, Mouth piece. Weir & notch. Pilot's tube. Siphon. etc: hydraulic gradient and total encrgy
lines and their Engineering significance.
II'lo. of \lours: 101
LINIT IV

•.j'•

LJ

Momentum cquation, Moment of momentum equation· t\ssumptilJlls and lilnilali('Il'. applicatiolls. impact
of jets and forces in bends ..
Dimcnsional
and Model analysis
Dimensional
homogeneity.
Inethods 01 dimcnsional
analysis .
Buckingham's
IT theorem,
selection of Repeating variables, Forces acting on n1(1\ illl! fluid. Dimcnsionless
numbers and their Engineering
significance.
Model analysis. Geometric.
Kinematic and Dynamic
sil11il(lrity, Model testing of partially submerged bodies, scale ratios for distorted models.
INo.ofllours:
tOI
Suggestcd
I.
2.
3.
4,
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Rcading:

/

Fluid Mechanics, Victor Streeter. International Edition, The i\'1c Graw IlillPuhlicatiolls
fluid Mechanics through Problems, RJ. Garde, New Age Publications.
Fluid Mechanics and its Application, Vijay Gupta. Santosh I\. Gupta. Ne\\ \ge Puhlications
Fluid Mechanics, Hughes & Brighton. Tata Mc Gra\\' Hill.
Mechanics of Fluids. Shames. McGraw Hill.
Fluid Mechanics, Nevillc. Pearson Education
Introduction to Fluid Mechanics. A. JilmCS. Fay. PIILPuhlications.
Fluid Mechanics, R.K. Ballsal
fI it! 1'v1echanics, i\lodi and Seth
10. FI id Mechanics, A.I\.. Jain.
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UNIT I
Linear I\leasllren!e'1t:
Introduclion. Principles of chain sun ey. usc and adjuslnlcnl of \ arinus instruments
employed in chair Survey. chaining on sloping grounds. Offsets and elTnl in ,drsctS: OI1';trtlctions in
chaining, chaining ~ngles. Errors and sources of error. Introductinn
to :1,1\ :IIILT linear measliling
instruments, Field bobk~
Compass survey:: Use and adjustment of prismatic and surveyor's compass, 1\ It:tlH1ds of surveying with a
compass, Magnetic declination, local attraction. Errors in prismatic survey. plotling of compass survey.
distribution of closing error.
Leveling: Definition 'and working principles of a leveling instrument and its varinus p<lrtswith reference to
the bubble tube and t~e telescope, Use an~ adjustment of dumpy and tilting levels. Establishment of Bench
Marks by leveling, Longitudinal
leveling, Cross section leveling, ny leveling and reciprocal leveling.
Methods of booking and reduction of levels. Errors in leveling, Curvature and refraction correction,
Advanced leveling instruments.
INo.ofllours:
III

,'.j

1"'-

L~<..>\

1
I

I

UNIT II
Theodolite
survey:
Study of theodolite,
Temporary
and permanent adjustments.
Measurement
of
horizontal angles. methods of repetition and reiteration, fvleasurement of \crtical angles. advanced
electronic and laser theodolites.
Contouring:
Definition 0'1' contours. contour· interval. characteristics
of contour,;. I Jirect and indirect
methods of contouring, uses of contours. Estimation of volumes of the earthwork b\ means of contour lines
and section, Grade contours. Topograph ic maps.
INo. of lIoul's: lUI
UNIT III
Tacheolllelric
surveying:
Stadia system. rixed and movable hair methods, sta~ held \crtical and nornl:ll.
Instrument constants, Analytic lens, Tangential system, direct reading tachometir. suhtense har.
.
Plane table survey: Instruments employed in plane table survey, Use and adjustment of these instruments
including simple alidade. Working operations like fixing, leveling. centering and orientation, Methods of
orientation, various methods of plane table survey. Three point and two point problems. Frrms in plane
table survey, Contouring using clinometer, Advantages and disadvantages of plane tabling
INo. of lIours: 91
UNIT IV
Triangulation:
Principal, selection of base line and stations, order of triangulntion. triangulation figures.
scaffold and signals, marking of stations. Interyisibility and heights of stations. satellite stations. base line
measurement and corrections, Introduction to adjustment of observations.
Curves:
Types of curves. Elements of a curve, Simple curves, different methods of selting out.
Introduction~o compound, reverse, transition and vertical curves.
Introduction
to modern surveying Instruments
(Techniques:
like Total stali(l~l. (iI'S ctc.
INo.ofllolll's:
121
Suggested Reading:
I. Plane Surveying. Dr. A. 1\1 Chandra. New Age internati(lI1al Puhlicatilll1"
2. Geodetic survey (Vol. I &. II). David Clark
3. Higher surveying Norman Thomas
4. Dr. K.R. Arora, Surveying Vol. I & II Standard Book House. Nell' Delhi
5. Surveying-I,
S.c. Punmia ,Ashok Kumar Jain & Arun Kumar Jain. La\nli Publications
6. Fundamentals of Surveying. SK. Roy, PIli Publications.
7. Surveying and Levelling. T. P. Kanetkar and Kulkerni, Standard Publishel~.
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UNIT I
Introduction:
Definition
and scopc of geology,
its importance
to Civil Engilll'er<;. Intcriul or carth. carth
movcmcnt.
Rocks l1l1e1 mincrllls:
Physical
properties
of minerals
8: their occurrence
and lI'iC'i. ('Ia'isirication
and
occurrence
of rocks, Building and ornamental
stones.
Geological
processes:
Weathcring
of rocks, agcnts of wcathering.
products of \\cathcrin!!.
soil formation.
soil profile, Erosion by running water, winds and glaciers.
INo. of lIours:
101
UNIT II
Structural
G~ology:
Stratification.
their enginccring
importance.

u

... I

Altiludc

of formation,

dip. strikc,

apparcnt

dip. Faults, folds, joints
INo. of lIours:

and
101

UNIT /II
!Iydrogeology:
Definition,
source of ground water, ground watcr storage
and cilcuiation.
()unlity
of
ground water, hot water springs.
Introduction
of Engineering
Scismology:
Earthquakcs
and its·causcs and cffccts. 1\ a\'cs generated,
ba'iic
tcrminology,
Earthquakes
and its llle"surell1ents,
Distrihution
of earthquakes)n
the Wmld and ill India,
Seismic loning
mapof
India.
.
INo. of l1ours: 101

UNIT IV
Applied
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Suggested

1
i

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

G.

-'

7.
8.
9.

Geology:
Photogcology:
Aeri,,1 photographs,
their importance
in the field of ci\'il engincering.
stercoscopc
and its use.
Dams and Reservoirs:
Geological
investigations
for dams and rescr\(lirs.
Examplcs
(If dnm
failures due to geological
causes, Geological
study for selecting site for dam and rcscr\'oir.
Bridges, highways
and buildings:
Geological
investigations.
Tunnels through rocks: Definition.
Purposes
for tunneling.
Geological
background
for sclecting a
site for a tunnel.
La~dslides:
Definition,
causcs and effects. Types of landslides.
Prcventi\ c mcasurcs
INo, of lIours:
101
Reading:
Structural
geology,
M.P. I3illings, Prentice Hall ofll,ldia
Principles
of Engineering
geology and Geotcchniques,
DP Kyrinc and .Iudd'i. ~1c
Principles
of Engincering
Geology,
f3angar. Standard Publishcrs
8: di'itrilllll(lrs
Textbook
of Enginccring
(,cology,
Kesavulu,
Macmillan
India Ltd.
Dona, Mineralogy,
Willcy Eastern Limited, 1992.
EngineerinlS
Geology,
Ilries and Watson.
Geology

ofI:.ngincering,

Tirifethen

Van. Nebard.

cr. (1958),

Elemenlar~

Seismology

by Richler.

Earthquak~

Engineering

by Brucc C. 8011
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lINIT I
NUlllerical
CVlllputing
Theoretical
\Ialtcrs,
1':lIallel :1!ld distrihlltcd
cUlnl'uII11L', s,,1\ inl'- nl1l1 lincar
equations.
C\,lebrook's
cquatillil
fur frictiuJ'l factor.
Linear
illtelpolation
IIlctl1llds,
',c\\ton's
IlIclhod,
Multiple
roots. Order of convcr-gencc.
Sol\'in~ sets of equations.
(j:1ussirJll clillli'wltll1l1 alld (i:luss·.Iordan
methods.
Iterative
methods.
RciaxrJtic'll
mcthod.
system of non lincar equ0til'!I'
\I'pli,atillll'
ill civil
engineering
for Solving linear and non linear systcms using r--.1ATLt\B
1;'\0. of 1I0urs: 101
UNIT II
'
Interpolation
and Curve
fitting:
LagrangirJn
polynumials,
Interpol0ting
\~th (uhic
splinc,
B-splinc.
Polynomial
approximation
of surfaces,
Least squar,e approximation
If.)r polyn(1n1izl!s. l\pplicati(111S in Ci\il
Engineering
using standard
softw0re
like f\ 11\ TLA B or any othel standard soft\\al c
Approximfltion
of Functions:
Chehyshev
Polynomials
.. sC'lies. FOllficr scrics Illr periodic
and non
periodic
functions,
half range
expansions.
Ilarlllol1ie
Analysis,
Fnurier
11;1I\sl;)111h: <jinc & cosinc
Transforms,
/\pplierJtion
to LJifierenti01 equation,
INo. of lIoll'-s: 10\
UNIT III
Numerical
differentiation:
Evenly
spaced data. First uider and higher l'ld:r
dcri\'ati\'t·s,
hilC"\\ard.
forward
& central
difference
Illethods.
I:xtrapolation
techniques,
Ordel ('I ,'Irlll 1,11 intelpolation
and
extrapolation.
Error terms. Applications
ill \:i\'il engineering
Numerical
(jntegration:
Newton-Cotes
integration
formulas.
frapc70idal
rule. "I"~i'w,:
"!ldes.
('0ussirJn
Quadrature,
I\daptive
integration.
ilIultiple
integrals.
Applicatiuns
of Cll:;jl: spli,":s, '\I\':ic'zlIiolls
ill civil
engineering.
l!'io. of !lollrs:
101
UNIT IV
Numerical
solutions
of Differential
equfltions
: Spring-I\'lass
problem,
Tayl\lr sClie:;. ~:lIk, and RungeKulla methods.
Convergencc
criteria. Comparison
of Methods with respect to iterati\l'
'''~'ps. 1"(':11 P' ,,'I' aIHI
global error. Applications
in civil engincering
using I\IA TL/\ B or any othcr stand;lId software,
Partial
Differential
Equations:
I leal equal ion in one dimensi()n.
Wave elju:I!IOn in t\\(1 dimensions.
Boundary
value problems.
Soluti('n techniques.
Clank Nic!l(llsoJ) mcthod
l!'ill. of 1I01dS: 121 '
Suggested
Reading:.
I. Numerical
Melhods
for Scientilic
and Enginecring
COl11plltation and, \ l.k.Jain.
SI~, K ,I)cllgar,
R.K Jain, New Age Illternationai
Publication,
2.
Applied Numerical
Analysis.
(fer'ald & Wheat Icy. PearSl1n Educatioll.
3. Computer
based Numerical
and Statistical
techniques.
t-.lanish ('oyal. I ;1\111i Puhlications
4. Numerical.
Methods
by Stcvcn CI1i1pra
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